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Abstract A series of large caldera-forming eruptions (361–
38 ka) transformed Gorely volcano, southern Kamchatka
Peninsula, from a shield-type system dominated by fractional
crystallization processes to a composite volcanic center,
exhibiting geochemical evidence of magma mixing. Old
Gorely, an early shield volcano (700–361 ka), was followed by
Young Gorely eruptions. Calc-alkaline high magnesium basalt to
rhyolite lavas have been erupted from Gorely volcano since the
Pleistocene. Fractional crystallization dominated evolution of the
Old Gorely magmas, whereas magma mixing is more prominent
in the Young Gorely eruptive products. The role of rechargeevacuation processes in Gorely magma evolution is negligible
(a closed magmatic system); however, crustal rock assimilation
plays a significant role for the evolved magmas. Most Gorely
magmas differentiate in a shallow magmatic system at pressures
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up to 300 MPa, ∼3 wt% H2O, and oxygen fugacity of ∼QFM +
1.5 log units. Magma temperatures of 1123–1218 °C were measured using aluminum distribution between olivine and spinel in
Old and Young Gorely basalts. The crystallization sequence of
major minerals for Old Gorely was as follows: olivine and spinel
(Ol + Sp) for mafic compositions (more than 5 wt% of MgO);
clinopyroxene and plagioclase crystallized at ∼5 wt% of MgO
(Ol + Cpx + Plag) and magnetite at ∼3.5 wt% of MgO (Ol +
Cpx + Plag + Mt). We show that the shallow magma chamber
evolution of Old Gorely occurs under conditions of decompression and degassing. We find that the caldera-forming eruption(s)
modified the magma plumbing geometry. This led to a change in
the dominant magma evolution process from fractional crystallization to magma mixing. We further suggest that disruption of
the magma chamber and accompanying change in differentiation
process have the potential to transform a shield volcanic system
to that of composite cone on a global scale.
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A major problem in understanding magma generation in island arcs is defining the melt source conditions and understanding the chemical evolution of the melt during its ascent
to the Earth’s surface. Primary magma generation in arc environments results from partial melting of the mantle wedge
above the subducting slab. The partial melting is induced by
dehydration of the subducting oceanic crust which releases
fluids into the mantle wedge. Primary basaltic magmas are
produced and these are parental to most calc-alkaline suites
(e.g., Gill 1981; Grove et al. 2003; Arculus 2003; Rogers
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2015). As the primary magmas rise to the Earth’s surface, they
evolve by various processes including fractional crystallization, mixing, and assimilation.
Beneath Kamchatka, at depths of 50–70 km, the mantle
wedge is hot (1245–1330 °C) (Portnyagin et al. 2007b).
Water is the major fluid component released from the
dehydrating subducting slab, but it also hosts trace amounts
of other volatile elements, which often leave a signature on the
resulting basalts formed during partial melting (Wallace 2005;
Ruscitto et al. 2010, 2012; Plank et al. 2013). The degree of
partial melting of the mantle depends mainly on P-T conditions, amount of fluid input from the slab, and proportion of
mineral phases (garnet, spinel, pyroxenes, and olivine). The
relative contributions of the slab components: oceanic sediment, altered oceanic crust, and mid-ocean ridge basalts are
also very important. These factors, in turn, are affected by the
geometry of the subduction zone. Old and cold subducted
lithosphere commonly sinks faster and at a steeper angle than
young and hot plate (Stern 2002).
During the ascent of melts to the Earth’s surface, compositions can change significantly. Fractionation of a rising hydrous
primary basaltic magmas can result in a variety of more viscous
SiO2-rich magmas (Gill 1981). Fractional crystallization is the
dominant chemical evolution process resulting from decompression and cooling (e.g., Grove et al. 2003). The ubiquitous
existence of a shallow magma chamber usually complicates the
understanding of the evolutionary process because crystallization differentiation, magma mixing, and crustal rock assimilation obscure the early phases of magma generation and evolution (e.g., DePaolo 1981; Hildreth and Moorbath 1988).
Calderas are often associated with shallow magma chambers
and play an important role in understanding magma differentiation processes (e.g., Branney and Acocella 2015).
The Kamchatka Peninsula (Fig. 1) is a part of the volcanic
Ring of Fire around the Pacific Ocean and has more than 20
Late Pleistocene–Holocene calderas (Braitseva et al. 1995). In
this work, we reconstruct the evolution in the magmatic system of Gorely volcano. The volcanic edifice experienced a
series of caldera collapses (Seligman et al. 2014) and postcaldera volcanism (Selyangin and Ponomareva 1999), providing good exposures of both pre- and post-caldera lavas. We
use whole-rock and mineral data to investigate changes to the
Gorely magma system caused by the most recent caldera collapse at 38–40 ka. Specifically, we show that magma mixing
processes increased after the caldera formation.

Geological setting
Volcanic systems in Kamchatka vary in age, productivity, and
source composition. Three distinct regions of volcanism exist:
the nearly extinct Sredinny Range, the active Eastern Volcanic
Front (EVF), and the active Central Kamchatka Depression
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(Avdeiko et al. 2007) (Fig. 1). In this paper, we focus on Late
Quaternary arc volcanism of the EVF, where volcanism is
driven by the contemporary subduction of the Pacific plate
beneath the Kamchatka Peninsula (Gorbatov et al. 1997).
EVF volcanoes are positioned ∼100 km above the subducting
Pacific Plate. The general subduction azimuth beneath the
EVF is ∼310° relative to a fixed overriding plate with a
∼55° dip of the subducting plate. The rate of subduction is
estimated at ∼80 mm/year (DeMets et al. 1990; Steblov et al.
2003), and the age of the subducting plate is estimated at ∼80–
90 Ma (Gorbatov et al. 1997, Müller et al. 2008). The subduction dip angle beneath the EVF changes to ∼35° at the northern termination of the subduction zone. This change in angle
may be attributed to the thermal impact of the Meiji seamounts
entering the subduction zone, possible slab tear beneath
Northern Kamchatka (Levin et al. 2002; Portnyagin et al.
2007a), and may be related to an anomalous seismic structure
in the mantle wedge described by Nikulin et al. (2012).
The geochemistry of the Kamchatka volcanic rocks is typical of global arc volcanism. They show enrichment in large
ion lithophile elements (Rb, Ba, K, Pb, and Sr) with respect to
high field strength elements (Nb, Zr, and Ti) (Volynets et al.
2000, Ishikawa et al. 2001, Avdeiko et al. 2007). However,
local subduction zone structure, including height above the
subducting plate, crustal thickness, and pressure and temperature variations all have the potential to impact the geochemical signature of erupted lavas (Churikova et al. 2001; Duggen
et al. 2007; Portnyagin et al. 2007a, b; Volynets et al. 2010).
Gorely volcano is a large, long-lived, shield-like eruptive
center, located within the south segment of the EVF (Fig. 1). It
lies ∼15 km northwest of Mutnovsky volcano, which is on the
volcanic front. The crustal thickness below Gorely is
constrained by geophysical methods to ∼36–40 km. Deep
seismic survey studies estimated the thickness at 40 km
(Bulin 1977). Gravity-based crustal thickness interpretations
indicate a total crustal thickness of ∼36 km (Baboshina et al.
1984) and converted phase studies indicate a total thickness of
39 km (Zlobin et al. 2005). Our estimate of the crustal thickness, estimated from the lowermost extent of well-constrained
crustal seismicity is ∼40 km (Fig. 1c), in good agreement with
past estimates and recent estimates by Iwasaki et al. (2013).
Seismic hypocenter locations within the plate show the
depth to the subducting Pacific plate beneath Gorely is
∼120 km (Selyangin 1993; Selyangin and Ponomareva 1999;
Gorbatov et al. 1997; Gorbatov et al. 1999). Our estimate, using
a high-precision catalog of seismicity reported by the
Kamchatka Branch of the Geophysical Service, suggests the
Pacific plate is ∼130 km beneath the Gorely volcanic center
(Fig. 1c). The thickness of the mantle wedge from the downgoing top of the Pacific Slab to the base of the crust beneath
Gorely is 90 km. At Mutnovsky volcano, the top of the slab is
110 km deep. This implies a difference between sources for the
volcanoes, which was demonstrated in Duggen et al. (2007).
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Fig. 1 a Kamchatka structural units and Gorely volcano location. The
topographic base was produced in GeoMapApp (http://www.geomapapp.
org), based on the Global Multi-Resolution Topography (GMRT)
synthesis (Ryan et al. 2009). Plate boundaries are by Bird (2003).
Arrows show the direction of Pacific plate subduction—310° (after
Gorbatov et al. 1997). b Location of seismic profile (A-B) with names

of surrounding volcanoes. c Seismic profile through Kamchatka
subduction zone centered on Gorely volcano, showing seismic events
with Mw > 5.5, as calculated and reported by the Kamchatka Branch of
the Geophysical Service (KBGS), drafted within a 20-km band
perpendicular to the strike of the subducting Pacific slab (310°). Crustal
thickness from Iwasaki et al. 2013

Gorely has a complex structure, consisting of two edifices
(Kirsanov and Melekescev 1991, Selyangin and Ponomareva

1999). The oldest edifice, referred to as “Old Gorely,” has a
shield morphology and is ∼12 × 15 km in size. A large caldera,
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measuring 9 × 13 km, is located in the center of this edifice. In
the central part of the caldera, the youngest edifice, referred to
as “Young Gorely”, consists of three cones, forming a NorthWest striking ridge. The height of the central cone is 1829 m.
The summit contains 11 superimposed craters. Additionally,
on the slopes, there are about 40 cinder cones with many lava
flows (Kirsanov and Melekescev 1991).
Eruptions of Gorely were described by travelers in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Limited geological and volcanological reports were completed between 1930 and 1950
(Novograblenov 1932; Kulakov 1936; Zavaritsky et al. 1954;
Svyatlovsky 1956; Vlodavets 1957), and more systematic geological studies started in the second half of the twentieth century
(Kirsanov 1964; Kirsanov and Fedorov 1964; Kirsanov et al.
1964; Kirsanov and Ozerov 1983; Kirsanov 1985; Kirsanov
and Melekescev 1991; Selyangin and Ponomareva 1999). A detailed geological map of Gorely volcano was made by Selyangin
(2009). Recent geochemical and petrological studies focused on
mantle wedge melting (Duggen et al. 2007), magma chamber
processes (Chashchin and Martynov 2011; Chashchin et al.
2011), melt inclusions (Tolstykh et al. 2012), and silicic magma
generation (Seligman et al. 2014). Gorely emerged as a volcanic
center within the Old Gorely edifice in the middle Pleistocene
(Q2) (Selyangin and Ponomareva 1999). A thick ignimbrite complex (∼100 km3) (Kirsanov and Melekescev 1991) was once
believed to have been deposited during a caldera-forming eruption ∼38–40 ka (Selyangin and Ponomareva 1999). However,
Ar-dates from different ignimbrite units suggest that there were
several nested calderas ranging in age from 361 to 38 ka
(Bindeman et al. 2010; Seligman et al. 2014). Young Gorely
started to emerge inside the caldera toward the end of Late
Pleistocene. This edifice consists of three main cones (G1, G2,
G3) that were active at different times. Thus, the contemporary
Gorely volcanic center represents an evolutionary development
of an older volcanic center, followed by a radical transformation
of its magma-feeding system. Based on seismic velocity variations, electric conductivity, and gravity observations (Selyangin
and Ponomareva 1999), Gorely currently has a large magmatic
system at depths of 2 to 10 km.
Gorely volcanic center is currently (2010–2013) in an active
“gas eruption” phase (Aiuppa et al. 2012), but prior explosive
eruptions (mainly gas eruptions ejecting minor amounts of volcanic ash) occurred in 1980–1981 and 1984–1986 (Kirsanov and
Ozerov 1983, Ivanov et al. 1988, Budnikov 1988).

Analytical methods
Gorely volcano was examined in several Institute of
Volcanology and Seismology (Russia) expeditions using
cross-country vehicles. We sampled as many volcanostructural complexes as possible (Fig. 2) to examine the magmatic evolution of the volcanic complex.
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Whole-rock analyses
Whole-rock (WR) analyses were made by X-ray fluorescence
(XRF), laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS), and inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS solution). Analyses were made at New
Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology (NMT),
University of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF), and University of
Tasmania (UTAS).
Samples were prepared at Moscow State University
(Russia), the Vernadsky Institute of Geochemistry and
Analytical Chemistry (Russia), the University of Alaska
Fairbanks (USA), and the University of Tasmania
(Australia). Clean chips of rock material were crushed in a
steel jaw crusher. For ICP-MS solution analysis, we used a
hydraulic press with tungsten contact surfaces for crushing
(University of Tasmania). Rock chips were ground to fine
powder in an agate mill for major and trace elements analysis.
XRF analyses
Whole rock geochemical analyses of major and trace elements
by XRF technique were performed at NMT (47 samples), UAF
(31 samples), and UTAS (8 samples; all data shown in Table S1).
Major element concentrations were determined on fused glass
discs using a Philips PW2400 (at NMT) and a Panalytical Axios
(at UAF and UTAS) instruments. Trace elements were analyzed
on press powder disks (at NMT) and on fused glass discs (at
UAF and UTAS). International reference standards BIR-1, JB2, BHVO-1 (basalts), JA-2, AGV-1 (andesites), JR-1 (rhyolite),
and JGb-1 (gabbro) were analyzed along with the samples to
evaluate analytical precision and accuracy.
LA-ICP-MS analyses
Thirty-one trace elements were determined in 46 samples by
Laser Ablation ICP-MS technique at the UAF laboratory
(Table S2). The glass beads from XRF analyses (ultra-pure
lithium borates fused with the sample powder) were used.
This technique is a rapid (5 min per analysis), quantitative
(low detection limits and high precision) analysis and
complimented the XRF analyses (Norman et al. 1996).
Measurements were made using an Agilent 7500ce instrument
with UP-213 Laser Ablation System. NIST 610, 612 glasses
were used for calibration and a natural standard (JB-2) to
evaluate analytical precision and accuracy. Details of the
analytical procedure are described by Norman et al. (1996)
and Orihashi and Hirata (2003).
Solution ICP-MS analyses
Selected trace element concentrations were measured in 32
samples at the Centre of Excellence in Ore Deposits
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Fig. 2 Simplified geological map of Gorely volcano (after Selyangin and Ponomareva 1999; Selyangin 2009), with sample locations
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(CODES) at the University of Tasmania, Australia (Table S3).
Samples were processed in a class 300 clean and analyzed
using an Agilent 7700 ICP-MS with a 3rd Generation
Octopole Reaction System. Samples were dissolved using
high-pressure, high-temperature (245 °C) acid digestion of
whole-rock powders (100 mg) in a PicoTrace unit using
HF–H2SO4 followed by HClO4 and final dissolution in 2 %
HNO3–1 % HCl. This procedure dissolves all resistant
(accessory) minerals such as zircon. Element abundances
were measured using international reference materials
(TasBAS, TasGRAN, AGV-1, BHVO-1, FER-2) as secondary
standards. Details of the analytical procedure are described by
Yu et al. (2001).

the Probe for Windows program (Donovan 2012).
Furthermore, 2σ error for all elements was calculated from
the San Carlos olivine standard, which was analyzed at regular
intervals (every 10 analyses) throughout every run to correct
for drift. The San Carlos olivine standard is only used for drift
correction, not for calibration or normalization. Count times,
detection limits, and analytical errors (2σ) are presented in
Table S8. Analyses with oxide totals >±1 % deviation from
100 % were excluded. Structural formulas were calculated for
all analyses. Analyses with deviations in stoichiometry >±1 %
were excluded.

Calculations for plotting and modeling purposes

To estimate magma temperatures, we used the Kd of Al2O3 in
coexisting olivines and spinels (Wan et al. 2008). Since Al2O3
is a trace element in olivines (around 100–200 ppm for our
samples), we used the analytical procedure described above.
The Al2O3 concentrations were corrected for background curvature in the Al peak region (Batanova et al. 2015). The reported Al2O3 contents of olivine are the average of four analyses that were separated by 6 μm. This effectively halves the
standard error of the aluminum analyses.
Spinel inclusions were analyzed using routine microprobe
methods. Olivine host compositions, coexisting spinel inclusions, and calculated temperatures (Wan et al. 2008) for two
Gorely basalts (9 points for OG-66 and 9 points for OG-160)
are presented in Table S7. Olivine data represent the average
of four equidistant analyses made around (not closer than 1
diameter of spinel inclusion) individual spinel inclusions
(Mironov et al. 2015). The average temperature error (one
standard deviation of temperatures from four estimates) was
5 °C (within range from 1 to 11 °C).

Major element concentrations were normalized to 100 % on a
volatile-free basis with all iron expressed as FeOtotal. For trace
element concentrations, we used XRF data for Ba, Cu, V, Cr,
Ni, Zn, Sr, Zr, and Rb and LA-ICP-MS or solution ICP-MS
data for all other elements. Mg# = Mg/(Mg + Fe*), molar,
where Fe* is total Fe expressed as Fe2+. Eu/Eu* = (EuNch)/
(SmNch*GdNch)1/2, Hf/Hf* = (HfNch)/(NdNch1/4 * SmNch3/4),
Nch—normalized to chondrite. For the primitive mantle normalized multi-element diagram and for Eu and Hf anomaly
plots, we used only solution ICP-MS data. For petrological
modeling, we used Petrolog3 software (ver.3.1.1.3)
(Danyushevsky and Plechov 2011) and Excel spreadsheets
from Lee at al. (2009, 2014).
Electron microprobe analyses
Routine analyses
We made electron microprobe analyses of phenocrysts and
groundmass pyroxene (in five samples) and olivine (in six
samples). For most analyses, we used analytical conditions
of 20 kV and 20 nA with a 1-μm beam on a Cameca SX-50
instrument at the Vernadsky Institute of Geochemistry and
Analytical Chemistry (Russia) and at the University of
Alaska Fairbanks (USA) and on JEOL JXA-8200 instrument
at Rutgers University (USA).
High-precision analyses
We made high-precision analyses of olivine phenocrysts in
five samples using a modified method of Sobolev et al.
(2007) as reported by Vidito et al. (2013). We determined
concentrations of major (Si, Mg, Fe) and trace (Mn, Ni, Ca)
elements. We also analyzed Al in two samples including profiles across four olivine grains using a current of 300 nA and
an accelerating voltage of 20 kV. Detection limits of Al at a 3σ
(99.7 %) confidence level and errors (2σ) were obtained from

Olivine-spinel pairs

Results
Petrographic description
Old Gorely mafic rocks (samples OG-160-162 and OG-700706) are olivine basalts with varying abundances of unzoned
olivine phenocrysts (Fig. S1.1). Plagioclase and pyroxene
phenocrysts are minor constituents. All phenocrysts are
equidimensional and occur in a pilotaxitic groundmass.
Olivine phenocrysts contain numerous spinel inclusions. Old
Gorely has several aphyric/subaphyric basalts (e.g., OG-165,
Fig. S1.3) with no phenocryst phases. Intermediate rocks (basaltic andesites, Fig. S1.4; andesites, Fig. S1.5) have abundant
plagioclase phenocrysts and an assemblage of Plag + Cpx +
Opx + Ol + Mt ± Ap. Old Gorely dacites (Fig. S1.6) have rare
amphibole phenocrysts (Chashchin and Martynov 2011).
Rhyolites are rare at Old Gorely and consist of brown obsidian
glass (sample OG-13).
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Young Gorely volcanic rocks have a similar phenocryst
assemblage to Old Gorely rocks, but with a greater prevalence of zoned olivine and plagioclase. Basaltic andesites
(e.g., OG-4b, OG-9, OG-66; Fig. S1.9) contain plagioclase, pyroxene, and olivine phenocrysts, and the groundmass has a pilotaxitic or microlitic texture. Andesites
(e.g., OG-57; Fig. S1.11) are vesicular predominantly
plagioclase-bearing rocks with subordinate amounts of
clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, and olivine phenocrysts
in a vitreous groundmass.
Whole-rock data
Major element analyses of 86 Gorely rocks (Table S1) show a
continuum in composition from 49 to 72 wt% SiO2, 11 to
0.4 wt% MgO, and 0.8 to 4.2 wt% K2O. They are classified
as medium to high-K basalt, basaltic andesite, andesite, dacite,
and rhyolite, and show a calc-alkaline differentiation trend
typical for island arc rocks (Fig. 3). The “Tholeiitic Index”
(THI) (Zimmer et al. 2010), is about 0.93, corresponding to
calc-alkaline series rocks (THI < 1).
Trace element analyses are listed in Tables S1, S2, and S3.
Incompatible trace elements in Gorely rocks show a strong
positive correlation with indexes of differentiation (e.g., Th,
Li). Concentrations of all highly incompatible trace elements
continuously increase by ∼2 for Be, Y, Cd, and Sn, ∼3 for Li,
Nb, Ba, La, Ce, and W, ∼4 for Zr and Hf, ∼5 for Ta and Pb, ∼6
for Rb and Th, and ∼7 for Mo, Cs, and U during magma
evolution. Gorely rocks have relatively high total REE contents and LREE-enriched patterns ((La/Yb)n = 2.7 to 4.6).
A spider diagram (Fig. 3e) of analyzed Gorely rocks
has typical island arc characteristics. They are enriched
in Th, U, and Pb, and large ion lithophile elements Cs,
Rb, Ba, Sr, and K, and depleted in high field strength
elements Nb and Ta relative to REE.
In general, the Old and Young Gorely rock compositions are similar, but there are some differences (Figs. 3,
4, and 5). Old Gorely rocks have a wide compositional
range, from high-Mg basalt to rhyolite, whereas Young
Gorely rocks only range from basaltic andesite to dacite.
Old Gorely rocks geochemical variations are consistent
with typical fractional crystallization trends (Figs. 4 and
5). At ∼5 wt% MgO, CaO contents drop sharply owing to
the onset of clinopyroxene crystallization. Compatible
trace elements (Sc, Ni, and Cr) also display systematic
variations with respect to MgO. Sc, Ni, and Cr vary with
CaO, which is mostly controlled by clinopyroxene fractionation (Fig. 4). A weak Sc increase in basalt and its
stronger decrease in more evolved lavas can be attributed
to the onset of Cpx fractionation. Ni and Cr behavior is
controlled by Ol and Cr-spinel (Gorely spinels have
∼30 wt% of Cr2O3, see Table S7) crystallization, respectively (Kinzler et al. 1990; Righter et al. 2006). Olivines
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are responsible for Ni variations in magmas, and Old
Gorely olivines have inclusions of Cr-spinel that are responsible for Cr variations in magma. Therefore, in
Gorely mafic rocks, Ni and Cr behave similarly (Fig. 4).
The strong Ni and Cr depletion is explained by only Ol
and Sp fractionation. However, when Cpx and Plag start
to fractionate in significant amounts (at ∼5 wt% of MgO),
Ni and Cr depletion slows down dramatically in Old
Gorely magmas (Fig. 4). The Cpx onset at ∼5 wt% of
MgO is in good correlation with mineralogical data.
According to our microprobe measurements, the highest
Mg# of Old Gorely Cpx is 78 (Table S4), which should be
in equilibrium with magma with 5 wt% of MgO (modeled
with the help of Petrolog3 software, using model of
Danyushevsky 2001).
Plagioclase is not a prevalent phenocryst in Old
Gorely basaltic lavas and there are no Eu anomalies in
basalts (Fig. 4). However, the intermediate and acidic
rocks have numerous plagioclase phenocrysts, and these
rocks have a strong negative Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* constantly decreases from ∼0.96 to ∼0.59 in range of MgO
from ∼5 to 0.8 wt%), indicating plagioclase fractionation as suggested by Al 2 O 3 and Sr (Fig. 4).
According to Duggen et al. (2007), Hf anomalies (Hf/
Hf*) reflect the joint fractionation of Plag and Cpx.
Thus, Hf anomaly variations in Old Gorely rocks confirm that Plag and Cpx start to fractionate at ∼5 wt% of
MgO (Fig. 4).
There is another sharp break at around ∼3.5 wt% MgO
where FeO and TiO2 start to decrease, owing to the onset
of magnetite fractionation (Fig. 5). V abundances show a
slight increase in basalts, followed by depletion in more
evolved compositions, indicating the onset of magnetite
crystallization. P2O5 drops at ∼2.5 wt% of MgO, owing
probably to apatite crystallization. Zr behaves as an incompatible element, and we infer no role for zircon
crystallization. It is consistent with the previous studies.
Seligman et al. (2014) searched for zircons in the most
silicic eruptive products (where one would expect to find
zircons) and could not find them. Only one zircon was
found, and it was determined to be a xenocryst upon UPb dating (Seligman et al. 2014). The major and compatible trace element variations (Figs. 4 and 5) can be
interpreted with the following sequence of mineral crystallization: Ol + Sp → Pl + Cpx + Ol → Pl + Cpx + Mt + Ol →
Pl + Cpx + Mt + Ap ± Ol and will be verified by modeling
in the “Discussion” section.
Although fractional crystallization explains the majority
of Old Gorely data, the sample OG-72 with about 5.5 wt%
MgO has higher concentrations of Cr and Ni and lower
concentrations Sr, V, and P2O5 than expected for fractional
crystallization (Figs. 4 and 5). These concentrations are
compatible with magma mixing, so we consider the
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Fig. 3 Gorely sample
classifications: a total alkali
versus silica (TAS) diagram (Le
Bas et al. 1986); b K2O versus
SiO2, showing that Gorely rocks
belong to the medium-K and
high-K types (Le Maitre et al.
1989); c SiO2 versus FeO/MgO
ratio with subdivision lines which
are after Miyashiro (1974) and
Arculus (2003), THoleiitic Index
(THI) was calculated using the
method of Zimmer et al. (2010). d
SiO2 versus Mg# illustrates the
ranges of SiO2 and Mg# for
Gorely volcano rocks. e Trace
element patterns on selected
Gorely samples (ICP-MS analysis
only), samples normalized using
values from Sun and McDonough
(1989). Light gray bar at (a), (b),
(c), and (d) demonstrates the
range of compositions of calderaforming eruptions (ignimbrites
and pumices)
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magma evolution process for Old Gorely to be dominantly
but not exclusively fractional crystallization.
Mineralogical data
The analyzed pyroxene and olivine grains in basalts, basaltic
andesites, and andesites are reported in Table S4 (304 pyroxene analyses) and Table S5 (559 olivine analyses). Along with
1 point per grain measurements, these tables include 2-point
core-rim analyses intended to estimate phenocryst zonation in
both Old and Young Gorely rocks. Table S6 also contains 5point core-rim olivine profiles (60 profiles for Old Gorely and
28 profiles for Young Gorely). The high-precision olivine data
(568 analyses) for both Old and Young Gorely rocks are reported in Table S8. Coexisting olivine-spinel pairs (18 pairs)
for Gorely basalts are presented in Table S7.

Pyroxene compositions
Ortho- and clinopyroxene occurs in Gorely rocks as phenocrysts and microlites. Orthopyroxene compositions do not
vary greatly (En 6 4 – 6 9 ), whereas the clinopyroxene

Fig. 4 Interpretation of expected fractional crystallization processes for
Old Gorely volcanics (black circles): left panel—appearance of
plagioclase (Al2O3, Sr, Eu, and Hf anomalies versus MgO), right
panel—appearance of clinopyroxene (CaO, Sc, Cr, and Ni versus
MgO). Light gray bar at the plots demonstrates the range of
compositions of caldera-forming eruptions (ignimbrites and pumices).
Linear trends of Young Gorely rocks (gray circles) are readily
explained by mixing of evolved and primitive magmas (see text). Red
and green stars indicate the possible magma mixing end members—
basaltic and dacitic magmas correspondingly

Bull Volcanol (2016) 78: 47

compositions vary more significantly (En39–46, Wo33–43). The
least calcic clinopyroxenes are microlites (Fig. 6).
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The pyroxene Mg# range for Old Gorely (64–78) is similar to
Young Gorely (62–77) rocks (Fig. 6b, d). Orthopyroxene occurs
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Fig. 5 Interpretation of expected fractional crystallization processes for
Old Gorely volcanics (black circles): appearance of accessory minerals.
The onset of magnetite crystallization at MgO is ∼3.8 wt% (SiO2
∼55 wt%) illustrated by FeO, TiO2, and V versus MgO diagrams, and

the onset of apatite crystallization at MgO is ∼2.7 wt% (SiO2 ∼60 wt%)
illustrated by P2O5 versus MgO diagram. Light gray bar at the plots
demonstrates the range of compositions of caldera-forming eruptions
(ignimbrites and pumices)

less often than clinopyroxene and has a narrower Mg# range. In
general, pyroxene compositions from this work are consistent
with the ones from previous studies (Chashchin and Martynov
2011; Tolstykh et al. 2012; Seligman et al. 2014) (Fig. 6a).

(Fig. 7a), while Young Gorely rocks contain nonequilibrium olivines (Fig. 7b, c). The nonequilibrium olivines
were found in such Young Gorely rocks as basaltic andesite (up to Fo88 in sample OG-66) and even andesite
(up to Fo83.5 in sample OG-57). Nonequilibrium minerals
are typical for magmas generated by magma mixing, but
it also might be explained as a result of fractional crystallization where previously crystallized phases have not
been physically separated or reacted out of the magma.

Olivine compositions
Olivine phenocrysts vary over the range of Fo 88–68
(Fig. 7; Tables S5–S8). The most magnesian varieties
(Fo86–82) occur in high-Mg olivine basalts and in the
cores of olivine phenocrysts from intermediate rocks (basaltic andesites and andesites). The rims of phenocrysts
and microlites in the basalts, basaltic andesites, and andesites are Fo70–60.
The most frequent olivine compositions are Fo83–85
for both Old and Young Gorely rocks (Fig. 7).
However, Old Gorely olivine compositions are in equilibrium with their host lava whole-rock compositions

Plagioclase compositions
We did not analyze plagioclase compositions, except for acquiring back-scattered electron images. However, according previous works (Chashchin and Martynov 2011; Tolstykh et al. 2012;
Seligman et al. 2014), plagioclase from Gorely rocks spans a
continuum in composition from An87 (mafic rocks) to An35 (silicic rocks) with the most common compositions ∼An40–55.

Bull Volcanol (2016) 78: 47
Fig. 6 Pyroxene compositions
from Gorely volcano rocks. a
Systematics (after Morimoto et al.
1988) of pyroxene phenocrysts
and microlite analyses in Gorely
lavas (this work) compared to
previously published data (from
Chashchin and Martynov 2011;
Seligman et al. 2014). Frequency
distribution of pyroxene Mg# b in
Old Gorely rocks; c Px
phenocryst zoning (Mg# core
− Mg# rim) frequency
distribution in Young Gorely
rocks; d in Young Gorely rocks
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Discussion
Both Old and Young Gorely volcano series are genetically
related (Fig. 3). However, the series of voluminous
(∼100 km3) caldera-forming eruptions (Seligman et al. 2014)
separating them had the potential to significantly transform
Gorely’s magma-feeding system. Magma chamber depletion,
combined with roof collapse, could affect some features of the
chemical trends of post-caldera volcanic rocks. Here we present whole-rock and mineral chemistry data along with petrological modeling that support a major role of magma mixing
in the genesis of the post-caldera rocks of Young Gorely. In
contrast, the Old Gorely lavas, produced in their early shield
building stage, are well explained by fractional crystallization
and crustal melting.
Phenocryst zoning
A hybrid genesis of rocks is usually identified based on the
occurrence of melanocratic nodules, unequilibrated mineral
associations, corroded phenocrysts, and significant variations
in the zoning of phenocrysts (e.g., Anderson 1976; Sakuyama
1979; Eichelberger 1978, Eichelberger 1980). The phenocrysts from Young Gorely rocks demonstrate some of these
compositional features.
Zonation in pyroxene grains
The comparison of composition in the cores and rims of phenocrysts allows zonation to be determined (see Table S4). In

Young Gorely rock sample OG-66, there is no significant
zonation in pyroxene (Fig. 6c). The average difference between Mg#core and Mg#rim in 111 grains is 0.1 ± 1.9 (standard
deviation). This variation (±1.9 Mg# units) might reflect the
analytical error. There are insignificant amounts of normally
zoned grains (Mg#core − Mg#rim = up to 7.8) and reverse zoned
grains (Mg#core − Mg#rim = up to −8.4). Thus, the pyroxene
data do not argue for magma mixing for Young Gorely
magmas.

Zonation in olivine grains
The olivine in Old Gorely rocks are usually unzoned (Fig. 8a,
b) in contrast to Young Gorely rocks (Fig. 8c, d), which contain reversely zoned phenocrysts. The 2-point core-rim measurements allow estimation of the frequency of zoned phenocrysts (see Table S5). The average difference between Fo#core
and Fo#rim in 158 grains of Old Gorely olivines (Fig. 8a) is 1
± 2 (standard deviation). This variation is within analytical
error. Furthermore, ∼18 % of grains are normally zoned
(Fo#core − Fog#rim = up to 11.9) and only ∼2 % of grains are
reversely zoned (Fo#core − Fo#rim = up to −3.6). In contrast,
Young Gorely olivines demonstrate a wider distribution of
Fo#core − Fo#rim values (Fig. 8c). The average difference between Fo#core and Fo#rim in 102 grains of Young Gorely olivines is 1.3 ± 4.5 (standard deviation). The end members
Fo#core − Fo#rim values for Young Gorely olivines are 16.0
(normal zoning) and −10 (reverse zoning).
For a better visualization of the difference in degree of
olivine phenocryst zonation between Old and Young Gorely
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value to its midpoint (point #3 out of 5) value. Also since
the grains vary widely in size for both Old (340–750 μm)
and Young Gorely (140–630 μm), we used equal distances
between measurement points for comparison of profiles
shape. Old Gorely olivine grain profiles look completely
unzoned except for the rims (Fig. 8b), while Young Gorely
olivine profiles demonstrate a wide range of zonation
(Fig. 8d). Furthermore, Young Gorely olivines are often resorbed significantly (Fig. 9a, b).
Thus, Old Gorely olivines are mostly unzoned and in
equilibrium with the host lava, whereas Young Gorely
olivines are statistically more zoned and usually not in
equilibrium with their host lava.
Zonation in plagioclase grains
Chashchin and Martynov (2011) noted that unzoned plagioclase phenocrysts are typical for rocks of Old Gorely, while
rocks of Young Gorely contain plagioclase with reverse zoning. Our back-scattered electron (BSE) images demonstrate
that the Young Gorely plagioclase phenocrysts contain resorption, sieving, and zoning textures (Fig. 9c–f) that can be produced during magma mixing (e.g., Perugini and Poli 2012).
Olivine and plagioclase phenocrysts strongly support lack of
mixing in Old Gorely magmas and mixing in the Young Gorely
magmas. The lack of zoning in pyroxene may be due to its
relatively late arrival in the crystallization history and the relative
ease for re-equilibration in pyroxene compared to plagioclase.
Crustal assimilation, fractional crystallization,
and magma mixing
Crustal assimilation

Fig. 7 Olivine compositions for rocks from Gorely volcano. Frequency
distribution of olivine Fo# a in Old Gorely basalts (samples OG-700 –
OG-704), b in a Young Gorely basaltic andesite (sample OG-66), and c in
a Young Gorely andesite (sample OG-57). Dashed line shows the
modeled (after Ford et al. 1983) olivine composition that is in
equilibrium with the sample whole-rock composition

olivines, we measured 5-point core-rim profiles in two samples (Table S6): 60 profiles for OG-161 (Old Gorely) and 28
profiles for OG-1004 (Young Gorely). This number of profiles
is enough for statistically estimating the behavior of olivine
core-rim chemistry (Fo#) changes between Old and Young
Gorely. Since Fo# varies in different grains significantly
(Fo#core is from 65 to 85 for OG-1004 and from 81.9 to 84.9
for OG-161, for example), we normalize every profile Fo#

Potential crustal contributions to Gorely magmas were examined in previous works. Duggen et al. (2007), based on Pb
isotope compositions of Gorely rocks, suggested that slight
assimilation of crustal material cannot be excluded for the
more evolved Gorely lavas. Seligman et al. (2014) used
energy-constrained assimilation-fractional crystallization
(EC-AFC) modeling (Bohrson and Spera 2001; Spera and
Bohrson 2001) to determine the crustal contribution quantitatively. Based on Sr, Nd, and O isotope ratios, Seligman et al.
(2014) demonstrated the possibility of ignimbrite-forming
Gorely magmas assimilating rocks from the neighboring
11 Ma Akhomten granitic massif.
In order to estimate the degree of contribution to Gorely
magma generation of such processes as crustal assimilation,
fractional crystallization, and recharging-evacuating, we did
recharge-evacuation-fractional crystallization (REFC) modeling (Lee et al. 2014) using trace element concentrations of
Gorely rocks (Fig. 10). We tested between REFC, assimilation, and fractional crystallization models. The open system
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Fig. 8 Distribution of zoned and unzoned olivine grains in Old and
Young Gorely rocks. a, c Frequency distribution of core-rim zonation
(Fo#core − Fo#rim) in olivine phenocrysts of Old Gorely (a) and Young
Gorely (c) rocks. Positive values reflect zoned grains (Fo#core > Fo#rim);
unzoned grains have Fo#core ≈ Fo#rim; negative values reflect reverse
zoning (Fo#core < Fo#rim). The histograms are based on core-rim (2
points per grain) electron microprobe measurements (Table S5) of the

following samples: OG-66 (Young Gorely), OG-160, OG-161, OG-167,
OG-701, OG-14 (Old Gorely). b, d Five-point core-rim profiles for
Gorely olivines (Table S6): b 60 olivine profiles with averaged line and
standard deviation bars from sample OG-161 (Old Gorely) and c 28
olivine profiles with averaged line and standard deviation bars from
sample OG-1004 (Young Gorely)

fractionation process implies large contribution of REFC,
which should be expressed via such effects as existence of
steady-state liquid (SSL) compositions (which are similar
the products of equilibrium crystallization), with dependence
of the number of REFC cycles required to achieve SSL on the
partition coefficient of each element (Lee et al. 2014;
Portnyagin et al. 2015).
We tried to model assimilation with neighboring sub-volcanic/intrusive bodies (see sample OG-74) similar to Seligman
et al. (2014). Figure 10 demonstrates the domination of fractional crystallization processes (in a closed magmatic system)
for the whole range of compositions. However, crustal rock
assimilation plays a significant role for the evolved magmas.

crystallization path of Old Gorely and a linear mixing line
between basalt and andesite compositions (Figs. 4 and 5).
The diagrams of such elements as K2O (Fig. 3), Al2O3, Sr,
CaO, Sc, Cr, Ni (Figs. 4 and 11), and V and FeO (Fig. 5) are
obvious examples of the role of mixing in the genesis of postcaldera (Young Gorely) magmas. Magma mixing most significantly affected the Cr and Ni concentrations, because they are
the most contrasting in the primitive and evolved rocks. In the
Cr versus SiO2 plot (Fig. 11a), the magma evolution path
predicted for the fractional crystallization of basaltic melt
has a hyperbolic shape and leads to a significant depletion of
the melts in Cr (as well as Ni) during early crystallization
stages. The variations of TiO2 and P2O5 with MgO (Fig. 5)
make clear that some Young Gorely magmas are consistent
with fractional crystallization. The cluster of data close to
3 wt% MgO are all from Young Gorely, and in all plots, they
are consistent with fractional crystallization path defined by
the Old Gorely data. Therefore, fractional crystallization is
clearly important for these samples, but most Young Gorely
samples occur in a cluster between the fractional

Mixing versus fractional crystallization whole-rock trends
Mixing of magmas produces straight lines on element-element
plots (Langmuir et al. 1978). In contrast with Old Gorely
magmas, the compositions for Young Gorely samples generally lie in the roughly triangular region between the fractional
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Fig. 9 Examples of resorption
and zoning textures produced
during magma mixing. a, b Backscattered electron (BSE) images
of resorbed olivine grains from
Young Gorely sample OG-1004;
c, d BSE images of oscillatory
zoning in plagioclase crystals
from Young Gorely sample OG66; e plagioclase crystal (sample
OG-66) showing several
resorption and growth zones; f a
zoned plagioclase crystal with a
resorbed core from sample OG-66
(Young Gorely). Variations in
gray-scale in plagioclase denote
compositional zoning from Anpoor (dark) to An-rich (bright)

crystallization path and the mixing line between representative
basalt and andesite samples, demonstrating a much more important role for magma mixing in the Young Gorely magmas.
Olivine compositions
Magma mixing also affected the composition of minerals
during earlier crystallization stages. Fractional crystallization of olivine will rapidly deplete Ni in a basaltic melt

and, consequently, in the equilibrium olivine (e.g.,
Ruprecht and Plank 2013). These differences are seen
between Young and Old Gorely rocks (Fig. 12). If primitive and evolved melts mix, the hybrid magma bears a
higher Ni concentration, at the same Fo#, than the differentiation products of basalts. Olivine crystallizing from
such a hybrid magma should also have elevated Ni concentrations (e.g., Straub et al. 2008). A similar affect
might be seen in Ca in olivine concentrations (Fig. 13).
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Fig. 10 Evidence for the origin of Gorely series in a closed magmatic
system. Behavior of incompatible elements (Nd, La, Ba, Nb) and their
ratios illustrates the dominant role of fractional crystallization (FC) and
crustal assimilation (AFC) in the evolution of Gorely magmas whereas
recharge-eruption fractional crystallization (REFC) do not play the major
role in the origin of Gorely magma series. Thick red line shows trend for
single-stage fractional crystallization (FC). Thick green line shows trend
of REFC steady-state liquids (SSL). SSL correspond to the products of
equilibrium crystallization (EC) from the same parental melt. Numbered

circles on the SSL trend denote different ratios of crystallized magma
relative to erupted magma. The numbers also exactly correspond to
degrees of equilibrium crystallization. Thin blue lines denote trends for
intermediate products of REFC (REFC liquids). Thick magenta line
denotes crustal rock assimilation combined with fractional
crystallization (AFC) model. Magenta star is the possible composition
of assimilated rocks (sample OG-74). The model utilizes bulk partition
coefficients published in Portnyagin et al. (2015), which is based on
Bindeman et al. (1998) and O’Neill and Jenner (2012) compilations

However DCaOOl/L could be affected significantly by other
factors such as magma H2O content (Feig et al. 2006),
which will be discussed later. Thus, both FC and mixing
trends of Ca in olivine are not as obvious as Ni trends.

Pressure estimations
A two-stage differentiation model for the Gorely
magmas (an early stage of high-pressure differentiation
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Fig. 11 a Variations in the concentrations of SiO2 and Cr in lavas and
pyroclastic rocks of Gorely volcano. Thin lines with circles show the
model trends of fractional crystallization (FC) of basalt melt with initial
concentrations of Cr = 470 ppm and SiO2 = 49.8 wt% (white star) at
various values of the bulk partition coefficient DCr between minerals
and melt. The calculations were made using the dependence between
the SiO2 concentration and degree of crystallization, according to
(Brophy 2008). The Old Gorely compositions lie mostly on the
modeled FC trend, while the Young Gorely compositions follow both

on mixing and FC trends. Heavy arrows show possible mixing trends
of a differentiated dacitic magma (green star) and (I) primitive basalt
(red star), and (II) basaltic andesite obtained by 35 % crystallization of
primitive melt. Similar FC versus mixing examples on diagrams Ni (b),
K2O (c), Zr (d), Rb (e), and Pb (f) versus indexes of differentiation. Light
gray bar at the plots demonstrates the range of compositions of calderaforming eruptions (ignimbrites and pumices). Red and green stars
indicate the possible magma mixing end members—basaltic and dacitic
magmas correspondingly

at 600–800 MPa and a second stage of differentiation at
100–150 MPa), similar to that proposed by Annen et al.
(2006), is a possible mechanism to explain Gorely rock
evolution trends. Here we test the two-stage differentiation model for Gorely using pressure estimations combined with modeling.

et al. 2009; Levin et al. 2014). Thus, the higher the pressure,
the earlier clinopyroxene appears on the liquidus. Mg#78 is the
most primitive Cpx from Gorely lavas (Fig. 6 and Chashchin
and Martynov 2011; Seligman et al. 2014), which requires
Cpx crystallization at a much shallower depth.
For pressure estimation, we used an empirical method
based on the difference between Ol and Cpx liquidus temperatures (Danyushevsky et al. 1996; Danyushevsky 2001)
with an accuracy of ± 100 MPa. The method relies on the
fact that pressure increases the crystallization temperature
of clinopyroxene much more than the crystallization temperature of olivine. The greater the difference between the
calculated 1-atm crystallization temperatures for olivine and
clinopyroxene, the greater the crystallization pressure. We
used whole-rock analyses of aphyric/subaphyric rocks from
Gorely (which are considered to be most similar to the
liquid line of descent) with MgO contents around 5 wt%
(at this point both Ol and Cpx are at liquidus; Fig. 4).

Gorely magma chamber (shallow) pressure
The low oxygen isotopes of ignimbrites (Seligman et al. 2014)
indicate a need for a shallow magma chamber, at least during the
caldera formation. Here we attempt to use different methods to
confirm the existence of shallow magmatic system.
Since clinopyroxene crystallization is very sensitive to
pressure (e.g., Danyushevsky et al. 1996), the existence of
primitive (Mg# ≤90) clinopyroxene phenocrysts demonstrates
deep (∼40 km, ∼1.2 GPa) crystallization of parental magma
(for example Klyuchevskoy volcano—Ozerov 2000; Auer
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Fig. 12 Variations in the concentrations of Ni (versus Fo#) in olivine
from rocks of Old Gorely and Young Gorely structural units (highprecision analyses from Table S8). a High-precision olivine analyses
from several samples: OG-700, OG-701, OG-704 (Old Gorely) and
OG-57, OG-66 (Young Gorely). The solid lines show the fractional
crystallization (FC) trends: red line is olivine-only fractionation trend
modeled for Gorely magmas with the help of Petrolog3; green line is
Cpx + Plag + Ol trend for shallow evolution of Gorely magmas
(modeled with the help of Petrolog3); thick light gray line is for
reference (from Herzberg et al. 2016)—demonstrates variation of Ni in
MORB olivines during the fractionation of different mineral phases (Ol
only, Ol + Plag, Cpx + Plag + Ol). The dashed blue lines show examples

of the modeled magma mixing trends between primitive and evolved
melts (blue stars with blue numbers, which show the concentrations of
MgO in melt, in wt%), which might explain variations of Ni in some
Young Gorely olivines. The fields of both pyroxenite and peridotite
olivines are from Ruprecht and Plank (2013). b Clearer FC and mixing
trends could be seen if we use individual olivine grain profiles: two grains
from Old Gorely (sample OG-161); two grains from Young Gorely
(samples OG-66, OG-1004) rocks. The variations of Ni in Gorely
olivines demonstrate a domination of FC processes for Old Gorely
magmas versus a combination of magma mixing and FC processes for
Young Gorely magmas

Estimations range from 160 to 450 MPa with an average
value of 300 ± 40 MPa (Table 1). That pressure corresponds
to a depth of about 10 km, which is consistent with geophysical data for Gorely magma chamber depths (2–10 km

after Selyangin and Ponomareva 1999). This suggests that
significant amounts of Cpx and Pl start to crystallize when
mafic magma enters into a Gorely magma chamber at a
depth of about 10 km.
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a

olivine. The barometer has an uncertainty ± 0.2 GPa or about
7 km of depth. Adding 1.0 wt% water decreases the depth
estimate by 0.7 km, so error related to water content is negligible. Increasing the oxygen fugacity from QFM to NNO
reduces estimated depths by about 3.5 km. According to the
Lee et al. (2009) barometer, Gorely parental melts form at 1.1
± 0.2 GPa, corresponding to 40 ± 7 km, which matches the
mantle-crust boundary below Gorely volcano (Fig. 1c).
Estimation of H2O content in Gorely magmas

b

The water content of Gorely magmas is not well studied. The
traditional technique to estimate magmatic H2O content is to
measure melt inclusions (e.g., Portnyagin et al. 2007b; Mironov
and Portnyagin 2011; Mironov et al. 2015), but the only Gorely
melt inclusion study (Tolstykh et al. 2012) did not report any
estimation of Gorely magma’s H2O content. Since there are no
melt inclusion data for Gorely, we estimated the H2O concentration using three independent techniques (Table 2).
Tholeiitic Index
The Tholeiitic Index (THI) strongly correlates with magma
H2O content. Zimmer et al. (2010) estimated water using the
equation H2O (wt%) = exp [(1.26 − THI) / 0.32] with the uncertainty ± 1.2 wt%. When this is applied to Gorely whole-rock
analyses, it gives 2.8 (±1.2) wt% of H2O for Gorely magmas.
ΔT Ol-Plag

Fig. 13 a Concentration of Ca in olivine phenocrysts of Gorely volcano
rocks versus Fo# as an index of differentiation. Both Old and Young
Gorely rocks follow similar directions of evolution, but at different Ca
levels (Old Gorely olivine have ∼200–300 ppm more Ca than Young
Gorely olivines for given Fo#), which is consistent with WR data.
However, Ca is increasing in olivines at later stages of evolution (<
∼Fo75), which is not consistent with either FC trends (after Ruprecht
and Plank 2013; Herzberg et al. 2016) or Gorely WR data (CaO is
decreasing in magma during FC). The increasing of Ca in olivine could
be explained by magma H2O loss (degassing), which is proposed by Feig
et al. (2006). b Ca trends as observed in individual olivine grain profiles

Pressure estimations for Gorely parental magmas
Our estimation for Gorely parental magma compositions is
based on the assumption that it is in equilibrium with Fo90
olivine. The magma composition was modeled by adding
equilibrium olivine to a Gorely basalt composition incrementally, taking into account Fe3+ (QFM + 1.5) and using
Toplis (2005) Kd for the Fe2+/Mg exchange, until the melt
is in equilibrium with mantle olivine (Fo90).
The calculated Gorely parental magma composition
(MgO ≈ 12.3 wt%) was used in the Lee et al. (2009) barometer
based on Si activity in melts saturated with orthopyroxene +

This method uses the difference between Ol and Plag liquidus
temperatures (Danyushevsky et al. 1996; Danyushevsky
2001) and allows one to estimate magma H2O content with
an accuracy of ±0.29 wt%. For this calculation, we used
Gorely whole-rock analyses of aphyric/subaphyric rocks,
which are considered to approximate liquid compositions,
with ∼5 wt% MgO (at this point, both Ol and Plag start to
appear on the liquidus). Using Petrolog3 software
(Danyushevsky and Plechov 2011), magma H2O content estimation was calculated for seven aphyric basalt compositions
(Table 1). The average magma water content is ∼3 ± 0.2 wt%
(at MgO ∼ 5.1 wt%).
ΔT dry-wet Ol crystallization
Water suppresses the crystallization temperature of silicate
phases to different extents (e.g., Danyushevsky 2001, Almeev
et al. 2007). The comparison ofmeasured temperature of olivine
crystallization with the crystallization in dry conditions (e.g.,
Ford et al. 1983 model) allows estimation ofthe amount of water
required to decrease the crystallization temperature.
In order to estimate olivine crystallization temperatures for
both Old and Young Gorely, we used the technique based on
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Table 1 Pressure and magma H2O content estimations based on Danyushevsky et al. (1996) and Danyushevsky (2001) for seven Old Gorely wholerock compositions
Sample
name

Reference

SiO2

TiO2

Al2O3 FeO

MnO

MgO

CaO

Na2O

K2O

P2O5

P, MPa
H2O, wt%
±100 MPa ±0.29 wt%

OG-12

This work

52.39

1.25

17.22

9.30

0.18

5.08

9.88

3.25

1.02

0.43

163.40

3.09

OG-14
N79

This work
Duggen et al. 2007

52.26
52.81

1.28
1.25

17.25
17.20

9.49
9.65

0.18
0.18

4.98
4.92

9.82
9.23

3.31
3.50

1.03
0.92

0.41
0.34

169.80
287.10

3.08
2.99

52.63

1.27

16.76

10.47

0.18

5.14

8.89

3.39

0.96

0.31

396.60

2.45

51.08

1.32

18.27

9.57

0.17

5.29

9.78

3.02

1.00

0.50

347.80

3.85

52.51

1.22

17.17

10.46

0.02

5.26

8.91

3.25

0.87

0.34

451.40

2.65

52.24

1.26

17.01

10.39

0.19

5.04

9.25

3.33

0.89

0.39

298.10

2.84

52.27

1.26

17.27

9.90

0.16

5.10

9.39

3.29

0.95

0.39

302.03

2.99

SG-261

Chashchin and Martynov
2011
YuM-2212 Chashchin and Martynov
2011
YuM-2166 Chashchin and Martynov
2011
YuM-2164 Chashchin and Martynov
2011
Average
St.Dev.
% St.Dev.

0.57
0.03
0.47
0.51
0.06
0.14
0.43
0.15
0.06
0.06
108.24
1.08% 2.50% 2.73% 5.19% 39.50% 2.75% 4.58% 4.54% 6.64% 16.41% 35.84%

St. error (1 − σ)

0.21

% St. error (1 − σ)

0.41% 0.95% 1.03% 1.96% 14.93% 1.04% 1.73% 1.72% 2.51% 6.20%

0.01

0.18

0.19

0.02

0.05

0.16

0.06

0.02

0.02

0.44
14.86%

40.91

0.17

13.54%

5.62%

The WR analyses (normalized to 100 % anhydrous) are from aphyric/subaphyric basalts and basaltic andesites (a WR analysis of an aphyric rock is close
to a liquid composition), with MgO content close to ∼5 wt% (Pl and Cpx starts to fractionate around this point in Old-Gorely magmas). The averaged
point corresponds to 5.1 wt% MgO, 300 MPa, and 3 wt% of H2O

the Kd of Al2O3 in coexisting olivine and spinel (Wan et al.
2008). The reported accuracy of the method is ± 22 °C.
Olivine host compositions, coexisting spinel inclusions, and
calculated temperatures (Wan et al. 2008) for two Gorely basalts (9 points for OG-66 and 9 points for OG-160) are given
in Table S7. The temperatures vary from 1123 to 1180 °C for
OG-160 (average 1162 ± 6 °C) and 1131–1218 °C for OG-66
(average 1177 ± 11 °C).
Figure 14 shows the Gorely temperature estimates versus the modeled lines, which reflect the effect of H2O content on olivine crystallization temperature. The olivine
temperatures are from Ford et al.(1983) and the H2O influence on Ol crystallization is from Almeev et al. (2007).
The individual temperature estimations are scattered, but
the average values for each sample are consistent with
H2O ≈ 3 wt%.
Those estimations are independent and based on completely different techniques (see magma H2O content estimations
summary in Table 2). However, all reported data demonstrate
that Gorely magmas had about 3 wt% of H2O.
Table 2 Gorely volcano magma
H2O content estimations using
different methods

Oxygen fugacity conditions for the Gorely magmas
For the oxidation state, Kelley and Cottrell (2009) suggest that
arc magmas are intrinsically more oxidized than MORB.
According to that work, Fe3+/ΣFe might be calculated through
the water content from the equation Fe3+/ΣFe = 0.026H2O +
0.14 (for subduction magmas). For basaltic Gorely magmas
that have ∼3 wt% estimated H2O (see section “Estimation of
H2O content in Gorely magmas” above), the Fe3+/ΣFe value
is 0.22, which corresponds to oxygen fugacity 1.2 log units
above the QFM buffer (Kress and Carmichael 1988).
This fO2 estimation (QFM + 1.2) is consistent with evaluations
based on Cu-systematics (Lee et al. 2012), which is illustrated on
Fig. 15b. However, methods based on compositions of a mineral
pair’s coexistence are sensitive to oxygen fugacity (Ballhaus et al.
1990, Andersen and Lindsley 1988) and produce higher log fO2
values (Fig. 15a). Chashchin and Martynov (2011) reported
Gorely fO 2 data calculated from a magnetite-ilmenite
oxybarometer (after Buddington and Lindsley 1964). The data
are scattered in a wide range around ∼QFM + 1.5 (Fig. 15a). Our

H2O, wt%

St. error, wt%

Method

1

2.8

±1.2

Zimmer et al. (2010)

2

3.0

±0.3

Danyushevsky et al. (1996)

3

∼3.0
2.2

Almeev et al. (2013) + Wan et al. (2008)
±0.1

Average for Kamchatka volcanoes (Portnyagin et al. 2007a, b)

Average parental magma H2O content for Kamchatka volcanoes (Portnyagin et al. 2007a, b) for reference
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a

Fig. 14 Gorely magma H2O content estimations based on Ol-Sp pairs
(after Wan et al. 2008) for samples OG-160 (Old Gorely) and OG-66
(Young Gorely). Model H2O (in wt%) lines reflect the effect of water
on olivine crystallization temperature (Ford et al. 1983 model combined
with Almeev et al. 2007 data with the help of Petrolog3 software). The
individual temperature estimations (nine measurements per sample, see
Table S7) are scattered, but the average values for every sample (1162 °C
for OG-160 and 1177 °C for OG-66) are consistent with H2O ≈ 3 wt%

b

own fO2 estimations based on Ol-Sp compositions (after Ballhaus
et al. 1990) are ∼QFM + 1.8 (see Table S7 and Fig. 15a). Based on
all estimations described above, we assume an average of log
fO2 = QFM +1.5 for Gorely magma evolution modeling.
FC modeling + degassing
The simulation of fractional crystallization was performed in
Petrolog ver. 3.1.1.3 software (Danyushevsky and Plechov 2011)
using models of Danyushevsky (2001) for the determination of the
liquidus temperatures and compositions of olivine, clinopyroxene,
and plagioclase. The model of Ariskin and Barmina (1999) was
used for Fe-oxides, and the model of Kress and Carmichael (1988)
was used for the Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio of the melt. The other crystallization parameters were as follows: magma H2O content = 3 wt% and
the fO2 = QFM +1.5. Pressure values were changed in different
models in order to have the best fit to the actual data.

Fig. 15 a Thermo-oxybarometry of Gorely volcanic rocks: log oxygen
fugacity (log fO2) versus temperature, estimated from: (1) Mt–Ilm
equilibria (Buddington and Lindsley 1964) reported in Chashchin and
Martynov (2011); (2) olivine–spinel equilibria (Ballhaus et al. 1990)
reported in this work (see Table S7). The compositions of olivine and
spinel and calculated values of T and fO2 are given in Table S7. The
thickness of the oxygen buffer curves (QFM quartz–fayalite–magnetite,
MH magnetite–hematite, IW iron–wüstite) corresponds to pressure
variations of a particular oxygen buffer between 1 atm and 500 MPa. b
Gorely rocks WR compositions on Cu versus MgO plot that illustrates the
Lee et al. (2012) method to estimate oxygen fugacity (see details in text)

Deep magma evolution modeling
Magma chamber FC modeling
According to our pressure estimations, Gorely’s parental
magmas (MgO ≈ 12.3 wt%, in equilibrium with Fo90) formed at
∼1.1 GPa. However, this pressure is too high for just olivine
fractionation (which is observed on earlier stages of Gorely magma evolution), since Cpx crystallization is very sensitive to pressure (Danyushevsky et al. 1996). Thus, only magma evolution
under strong decompressionconditions could suppress early Cpx
fractionation. The modeling of Gorely parental magma crystallization confirms that. Only if we use a strong decompression
condition while magma evolved (pressure and temperature decrease rate is 3.6 MPa/°C), we could suppress Cpx crystallization
until the Gorely magma evolves to MgO = 5 wt% (Fig. 16).

Our estimations of such magma chamber evolution parameters as
pressure (300 MPa), magma H2O content (∼3 wt%), and log fO2
(QFM + 1.5 log units) allow us to model FC processes in the
Gorely magma chamber (Fig. 16). It is obvious that high pressure
(500 and 800 MPa) models do not fit the actual data (mostly
because of earlier Cpx fractionation and suppression of Plag
and Mt fractionation). The low pressure models (50, 100, and
300 MPa) fit the actual data much better (CaO, FeO*, TiO2 plots),
which is compatible with our pressure estimations (300 MPa) and
previous modeling results (100 MPa from Seligman et al. 2014).
The 50 MPa line fits well for most elements, except for Al2O3 and
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Fig. 16 Several illustrative plots
with modeling results compared
with actual WR data. Red dashed
line demonstrates deep
decompression (from 1.1 GPa to
300 MPa) and Ol + Sp
fractionation. Different colored
lines with triangles are the models
of magma chamber FC at
different pressures (from 50 to
800 MPa)

TiO2. Pressure as high as 300 MPa is not enough to crystallize a
sufficient amount of Plag, Ol, and Mt. The 100 MPa model is
probably the best fit of the isobaric (constant pressure) models.
However, the decompression model (pressure changes from 300
to 50 MPa during the magma evolution), which is consistent with
Gorely magma chamber depths (2 to 10 km), fitsslightly betteron
all plots. All magma chamber model lines behave oddly on the
Al2O3 plot,whichreflectsPlagfractionation. All pressuremodels
demonstrate weak Plag fractionation, especially in evolved
(MgO < 3 wt%) magmas.
Plag fractionation is not only pressure dependent but also is
affected strongly by magma H2O content (e.g., Danyushevsky
2001). The possible explanation of the observed strong Plag
fractionation, which is not modeled well enough in Gorely volcano case, is potentially high rate of degassing (water loss).

Moreover, the rates of degassing (controlled by decompression)
might be not uniform (as a modeling software assumes).
Degassing (H2O loss)
According to the FC model, H2O (as an incompatible element)
should be accumulated in magma during FC (Fig. 17). H2O
accumulation would suppress Plag fractionation in sufficient
amounts. However, the petrography of rocks (numerous Plag
phenocrysts in intermediate rocks) combined with ΔT OlPlag calculations (after Danyushevsky 2001) for compositions
of aphyric/subaphyric Old Gorely rocks are not consistent
with a H2O accumulation model (Fig. 17). We propose water
loss (degassing) from the Gorely magma chamber, which
could explain the strong Plag fractionation in Gorely’s
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degassing process was suggested for Klyuchevskoy volcano
in Mironov and Portnyagin (2011), based on melt inclusion
data combined with ΔT Ol-Plag calculations.
Gorely caldera collapse and magmatic evolution
Differences between Old and Young Gorely volcanoes

Fig. 17 Old Gorely magma H2O content variations during magma
evolution. H 2 O behaves as an incompatible element and should
accumulate in the magma during fractional crystallization (thin model
line with small white circles). However, ΔT Ol-Plag calculations (after
Danyushevsky 2001) for compositions of aphyric/subaphyric Old Gorely
rocks (large gray circles) demonstrate a water loss (degassing) trend. The
ΔT Ol-Plag calculations were made for the following samples: OG-14,
OG-71, OG-73, OG-6A, OG-64

intermediate and silicic rocks, as suggested by both petrography (Fig. S1) and WR data (Al2O3 plot of Fig. 16).
One more line of evidence of H2O loss via degassing in
Gorely magmas is the behavior of CaO in olivine (Fig. 13).
The concentration of Ca in olivine depends on Ca content of
the surrounding magma, but Ca partitioning also is strongly
affected by H2O content in the magma (Feig et al. 2006;
Gavrilenko et al. 2016). The higher the water concentration
in the magma, the lower the Ca-concentration in equilibrium
olivine (Feig et al. 2006). This water effect on DCaOOl/L was
calibrated in Gavrilenko et al. (2016) based on both experimental and melt inclusion studies. Gorely olivines demonstrate strongly increasing Ca content during magma evolution
(expressed as Fo in Fig. 13) that is not consistent with wholerock data (CaO decreases in magmas along the entire range of
compositions, except for the most primitive ones). The only
plausible explanation for decreasing concentrations of CaO in
Gorely olivines is degassing-induced water loss, which would
affect the Ca partitioning (Ol-melt).
Thus, the proposed degassing-induced water loss would
increase Plag fractionation significantly that could improve
not only the model lines on main Plag plot (Al2O3 plot on
Fig. 16) but also SiO2 and CaO plots. Unfortunately, any of
our pressure models (Fig. 16) do not demonstrate the same
degassing rate that is observed on Fig. 17. Most likely, the real
decompression rate, which mainly control the water loss, is
not as uniform as we are able to model by Petrolog3 software.
Probably, the magma decompression was much stronger at the
bottom parts of Gorely magmatic system, and then it slowed
down in the upper parts. Besides, a somewhat similar strong

Old Gorely volcano experienced a voluminous (∼100 km3)
caldera-forming eruption that marked the end of Old Gorely
and the beginning of Young Gorely (Kirsanov and
Melekescev 1991; Selyangin and Ponomareva 1999). Both
magma series are genetically related, but according to our
studies, the differences are the following (see summary in
Table 3): (1) Old Gorely has a wider range of fractionation
(49–75 wt% SiO2) than young Gorely (53–65 wt% SiO2); (2)
Old Gorely evolved via fractional crystallization with minimal
magma mixing, whereas Young Gorely has extensive evidence of magma mixing; and (3) the Old Gorely caldera
covers a larger area than the cluster of composite cones that
make up most of Young Gorely, suggesting that the calderaforming eruption reduced the diameter of the magma chamber.
Furthermore, there are some changes in the morphology of
the volcanic edifices of Old and Young Gorely. According to
Kirsanov and Melekescev (1991), the Old Gorely edifice
might be interpreted as a “shield like composite volcano”
(using the classification of Davidson and de Silva 2000).
This morphological type, which has shallow-sloped flanks,
common craters in summit region, and greater diversity of
magmas, has examples at Newberry (Cascades) and Okmok
(Aleutians) volcanoes. The Young Gorely edifice belongs to a
“compound composite volcano” (Davidson and de Silva
2000) morphological type, in that it is a large equant massif
with limited vent migration.
Gorely magma plumbing system
Our pressure estimations show that the evolution of Gorely
magmas occurs both at shallow (2–10 km) and at deep
(∼40 km) parts of the lithosphere. For the shallow magma chamber, a model of a series of sills seems favorable (e.g., Menand
2008, Gudmundsson 2011). The magma is diverted to sills
where it undergoes evolution dominated by fractional crystallization (Fig. 18a). The high aspect ratio (width/height) of a sillshaped magma chamber appears more favorable for fractional
crystallization than a spherical or cylindrical magma chamber
shape, which appears more favorable for magma mixing processes. The effect of the magma body aspect ratio on the magma
mixing process was investigated in Oldenburg et al. (1989),
where it was demonstrated that mixing is strongly dependent
on aspect ratio and is most efficient in roughly equant magma
bodies. Moreover, many closely spaced sills would create
slivers of crust surrounded by hot basalt making it easier to
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Table 3 Brief summary of the
differences between Old and
Young Gorely
Composition of rocks
Magma differentiation style

Old Gorely

Young Gorely

Wide range (49–75 wt% SiO2)
Fractional crystallization

Narrow range (53–65 wt% SiO2)
Magma mixing

Magma plumbing system

Larger size

Smaller size

Morphology

Shield-like composite volcano

Compound composite volcano

partially melt the crust and generate dacitic magma (e.g., Smith
and Leeman 1987; Atherton and Petford 1993; Tepper et al.
1993; Rapp and Watson 1995; Petford and Atherton 1996;
Chappell and White 2001; Izbekov et al. 2004; Simakin and
Bindeman 2012; Bindeman and Simakin 2014) for the
impending ignimbrite (Seligman et al. 2014). The partial melting of surrounding rocks is confirmed by the isotopic compositions (Nd, Sr, O) of Gorely ignimbrites, which have a crustal
contamination signature (Seligman et al. 2014). Thus, a “series
of sills” model for the Old Gorely shallow plumbing system is
favorable because the model explains both FC domination and
voluminous dacite production.
For deep magma evolution, the model of a sub-crustal magma
reservoir might be interesting, but not necessary. Based on seismological data combined with petrological depth estimations,
Levin et al. (2014) describe a model for Klyuchevskoy volcano
with the magma accumulation/evolution starting at a deep reservoir (below the crust-mantle boundary) and subsequent decompression evolution during magma ascent through the crust
(Ariskin et al. 1995; Almeev et al. 2013). The Klyuchevskoy
model does not require a crustal magma chamber. However, in
the case of Gorely volcano, which contains much more evolved
rocks (75 wt% SiO2) than Klyuchevskoy volcano (55 wt%
SiO2), the “Klyuchevskoy model” would require a huge sub-

a

Fig. 18 Illustration for the discussion about the Gorely magma plumbing
system. a The model of a magma plumbing system for Old Gorely
volcano, which has a shallow magma chamber, represented by a series
of sills (e.g., Menand 2008, Gudmundsson 2011) with a minor role of
magma mixing (AFC domination) in sill-shaped magma bodies (after
Oldenburg et al. 1989); the wall-rock between the sills is partially

crustal magma reservoir to generate 100 km3 of dacitic ignimbrite from basalt primarily by FC. According to Brophy (2008), a
dacite (∼65 wt% SiO2) could be produced by ∼75 % crystallization of a mafic basalt. Thus, for Gorely volcano, we suggest a
hybrid model, where a deep part of the magma plumbing system
converts mantle-derived picritic basalt into basalt and then the
magma rises to form sills at shallow depths (Fig. 18a). Fractional
crystallization leaves a lot of olivine at depth and the dacite forms
at shallow depths in a series of sills.
Possible edifice collapse effect on magma plumbing system
Sector collapse and its effect on volcanic activity and the magma plumbing system has been studied worldwide (e.g., Presley
et al. 1997, Amelung and Day 2002, Tibaldi 2004, Ginibre and
Wörner 2007, Manconi et al. 2009, Longpré et al. 2009).
Magma systems may respond to rapid unloading of overburden
pressure, due to edifice collapse, with a violent large-scale paroxysmal eruption. At Kamchatka, the eruption of Bezymianny
in 1956 serves as a good example of volcanic system where
lateral volcanic blast was triggered by volcanic slope failure
(Belousov 1996, Shipman et al. 2011). A large-scale collapse,
with a volume of tens of cubic kilometers, forces a magmatic
plumbing system to adjust to new conditions and can lead to

b

melted to help produce the dacite. The magmatic system also has deep
roots (FC during magma ascent to shallow depths). b The possible model
of magma plumbing system for Young Gorely volcano, where a series of
sills is deformed by the caldera collapse, producing a more equant shape
for the Gorely magmatic system, which is most efficient for magma
mixing (after Oldenburg et al. 1989)
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significant changes in the magma transport dynamics and the
ways of magma differentiation (e.g., Pinel and Jaupart 2000,
2003, 2005). Gorbach and Portnyagin (2011) and Gorbach et al.
(2013) demonstrated a change in magma differentiation for
Shiveluch volcano from fractional crystallization to magma
mixing, as a result of possible reduction of magma chamber size
due to edifice sector collapse and paroxysmal eruption.
In contrast to edifice sector collapse, a caldera collapse has
different genetic features (paroxysmal eruption triggers magma
chamber roof collapse due to voluminous withdrawal of magma;
e.g., Lipman 1997). However, it seems that both sector collapse
and caldera collapse processes can make changes in the size and/
or geometry of a magma system, which favor magma mixing.
We propose that caldera collapse changed the differentiation
mechanism at Gorely. A voluminous Plinian eruption (∼38–
40 ka) led to the collapse of Old Gorely because of the withdrawal of silicic magma that formed the extensive pumice fall
and ignimbrite deposits (∼100 km3) surrounding the volcano
(Selyangin and Ponomareva 1999). Our data demonstrate that,
in the case of Gorely, the magma plumbing system at shallow
depths was changed significantly following the caldera collapse
that destroyed the Old Gorely edifice. The changes manifested
primarily in modifying the dominant mechanism of magma differentiation: from fractional crystallization before caldera collapse to magma mixing after. If Old Gorely’s shallow plumbing
system (Fig. 18a) was a series of sills or a series of roughly
coaxial disks similar to Eyjafjallajokull volcano (Sigmundsson
et al. 2010), then the disruption of the sills and thin wall-rock
layers by the magma ejection and caldera collapse would result
in a cylindrical-shaped magma chamber directly beneath the
vent. The vertically oriented cylindrical magma body, inferred
beneath Mount St. Helens via seismicity (Lees 1992; Scandone
and Malone 1985), is an appropriate model since that shape is
more suitable for magma mixing (Oldenburg et al. 1989). The
destruction of the sills allows mixing and consolidation of magma from the different sills and changes the aspect ratio/geometry
of the Gorely magma chamber (Fig. 18b). This reorganization of
Gorely’s magma plumbing system led to changes in the composition of Young Gorely rocks and, perhaps, as a consequence, to
different edifice morphology. Thus, the Young Gorely magmafeeding system has the same deep roots with fractional crystallization of mafic parental magmas as Old Gorely, but its shallow
magma chamber is more equant and dominated by magma
mixing processes (Fig. 18b). A magma plumbing system with
similar features (FC at depth and mixing in shallow chamber)
was described by Almeev et al. (2013) for Bezymianny volcano
(Kamchatka).
This study allows us to suggest that Gorely is not a special
case. For instance, at Kamchatka, there are many stratovolcanoes (e.g., Gamchen, Komarov, Bolshoi Semiachik, Opala,
Koshelev volcanoes) with shield-like edifices at the basement
(Fedotov and Masurenkov 1991), and similar changes in morphology during a volcano’s life are noted for other arc volcanoes
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(e.g., Cascades, Central America); this problem requires additional studies in order to draw conclusions on a global scale.

Conclusions
The Gorely edifice consists of a calc-alkaline series of rocks
spanning the range from high-Mg basalts (most primitive) to
rhyolites (most evolved). The series has typical arc rock features such as Nb-Ta depletion and LILE enrichment. The whole
set of Gorely geochemical data is divided into two age units,
“Old Gorely” and “Young Gorely,” separated by voluminous
caldera-forming eruptions. Magma evolution occurs in a closed
magmatic system (the role of recharge-evacuation processes is
negligible) in two steps: (1) deep (1.1 GPa to 300 MPa) Ol
fractionation during magma ascent (decompression conditions)
through the crust and (2) shallow magma chamber evolution
(300 to 50 MPa). Fractional crystallization combined with
crustal rock assimilation dominates evolution of the Old
Gorely rocks, whereas magma mixing is more significant in
the Young Gorely eruptives, after the caldera-forming eruptions
transformed Gorely’s magma-feeding system significantly
(Fig. 18). Gorely magmas differentiate in a shallow magma
chamber at pressures from 300 to 50 MPa (decompression),
H2O concentrations ∼3 wt% (followed by H2O loss), and log
oxygen fugacity between QFM + 1.2 to QFM + 1.8 log units
(average QFM + 1.5). All major minerals (Ol + Cpx + Plag +
Mt) fractionate in the shallow magma chamber, which is confirmed by modeling (Petrolog3 software). Strong Plag fractionation requires H2O removal (degassing) from Gorely magmas.
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